Kiwanis Club of North
Modesto
NEWS LETTER
Jan. 5, 2017

OPENING REMARKS
We had an enthusiastic (and noisy) gathering in our new location, the Clarion Inn. President Lori
Rosman gave everyone a few extra minutes to get through the buffet line. Also, lots of apron signing
going on with three new members sporting their white aprons this morning.
Kyle Barker led us in song (with Gary Goodman helping), Gary Goodman started the pledge and Larry
Hughes offered the prayer.

GUESTS/INTERCLUB
Tom Hansen was with us as a guest – and we hope to see him a lot! He shared the sad story of his
bumpy transition into retirement. The man who had been trained to replacement him at work suffered a
heart attack the night before Tom was to turn in his keys. The gentleman subsequently passed away,
and Tom was pressed back into duty to close the November books.
We had 40 members in attendance today.
Ken Darby passed a sign-up sheet for a rescheduled InterClub with Los Banos. The possibilities: Feb.
7, March 7 or March 21. Members were asked to show their preferred date.
Adrian Crane is looking for someone to organize an InterClub with Greater Merced; they meet at noon
Mondays. Please contact Adrian if interested.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/CORRESPONDENCE
Randy Cook passed the sign-up sheet for the 50th anniversary dinner, which will be at the Man Cave on
Jan. 14, beginning at 6 p.m. Members and former members are invited. A pizza vendor will provide five
different types of pizza and two salad choices. Members are asked to bring a dessert or appetizer, plus
a beverage of their choice. The dinner is $15 per person. Pay Treasurer Britta Skavdahl in advance or
pay at the door. (Randy is not collecting $$$).
Loren Suelzle has alerted the few people who still have not turned in Breakfast With Santa ticket
money. Please bring the money next week.
Jim Felt noted that we should consider tipping our waitress at breakfast rather than at the end of the
year. Some people did that this morning.
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Lori would love to have company at the Division Council meeting to be held Saturday, Jan. 21 in
Sonora.
Adrian Crane is still collecting old batteries at club meetings and noted that there are more locations
around town to deposit them. Either way, we should not put dead batteries in the regular garbage. Ken
Darby continues to collect shampoo & soap samples for the Gospel Mission.

BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
Lori was a busy baker last night to honor the December and January birthdays. Birthday cupcakes for
Ken Darby, Paul Echols (Gary G is supposedly delivering his cupcake), Phil Fugit (also absent), Bob
Harper (who celebrated on Christmas Day with the special treat of having homeless at the church
singing Happy Birthday to him), John Kenshalo (absent), Aaron Kellums and new member Eddy Haas.
(If I missed anyone, I’m blaming the noise!).
Service anniversaries: Peter Vella (48 years), Paul Echols and Bob Harper (both 27 years). Only Bob
was there to collect his cookie.
Wedding anniversaries & spouse birthdays: Larry Hughes said (direct quote) that his wife Patti “is
going to be old next weekend.” Others wanted to make sure that I got the quote down so Larry can
suffer the consequences.
Gary Wasmund said Maribeth now holds the distinction of being married to him longer than anyone (21
years). They celebrated with a good dinner at the Redwood Café.

BUCKS
Roger Suelzle is happy about our new meeting location.
Loren Suelzle is happy that Richard Reimche has a new shoulder. Loren said he will have
another CT scan in a week and a half to determine the status of blood clot(s).
Tom Swafford is happy to have met so many impressive teens while volunteering as a mock
interviewer at Beyer High.
Marty Villa is happy about the Christmas basket distribution and all who helped with gift buying,
toy wrapping, books, etc. The total cost to provide baskets to 60+ families ws $5,719, bringing the
program in under budget. Member gave Marty a round of applause for his leadership with this project.
Kyle Barker is happy that after today’s meeting he will be heading to English Oaks to pick up
Julie and bring her home. He also recalled entertaining years ago in the room where we met this
morning. Specifically he recalled a fight broke out in the far corner. We were a bit rowdy this morning
but no fights!
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Steve Collins is happy that 1/the board approved purchase of a new projector for the club and
2/that Britta will provide the program next Thursday.

MARBLES/LUNCH
Bob Riedel had the lucky number but pulled another white marble. (Lori peeked and the bag now
contains four white marbles and one red. Someone will win soon.) Mike Boyd won the lunch money.

Upcoming Events
Jan. 14
June 9-11
June 22
June 24
C= Community Service

S
F
F
FS

F=Fund raiser- all hands on deck

50th anniversary celebration, Man Cave, 6 p.m.
American Graffiti Weekend 2017
Golf tournament benefitting CASA
Concert benefitting CASA
S=Social

P=Programs and Guest Speakers
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